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HDI negotiating $5 million deal with NextEra, cease and desist 
order issued against Capital Power, company falls to consult 
By Donna Dune tenth waiting to hear back coming a 50 per cent partner The company °was very tities over developmeffi pro- Detlor said the company is 

from NextEra on the con,- with Captal Power but the much take it or leave a. said Lots 0 Southern Ontario, planning a major develop- 
The Haudenosaunee Stool- ;sensation deal Ks proposing suggestion fell on deaf ears. Detlor. whether on the Hal¡ mend ment of homes within Six 

opment Institute could be with NortEra and he is con- said Detlor. Capital Power He also revealed three was Tract, or in the Nanfan treaty Nations' unceded Johnson 

raking in around $5 million a fident Six Nations will get a had come back with an offer an Indication° Captal Power toto Tract, north of Brandied. and 

year through a potential re- piece 00 the pie of only II million a year in was negotiating a deal with They have scheduled ;nee, that his discussions so far 

new.* energy project part- 'They,e been a reasonable compensation but Detlor elected council, as welt ings with Hydro One and Ni- with the developer have 

nets. with P.m Energy company to deal with.° he said that amount was not The HDi has since gone to ilia Wind and were been unfruitful. 

Canada Inc. said. adequare the company's board of di- instructed by the Confeder- Detlor said there was an in 
Nadia is proposing to build That's not the case with an- 000 cant expect us to settle lectors 00 t, and negotiate acy toes. cease and desist dication band council was 
wind projects on weeded other company the HDI is for less than Samsung.° he a fair deal, he said, and told orders against the builders of considering surrendering the 
No Nations lands through- currently dealing with, Cop said referring to band icon. thorn the company has to a 907 mpansion and a devel- lands in the pswsan Tract at 

out Southern Ontario, cov- ital Power. which Dedor says tors $55 million deal with fairly negotiate and Pompon- opment in Brantford being apure of $100,000 for each 

mots an area even bigger refuses to adequately con, Samsung Renewable Energy sate Six Nations. led by Brookfield Homes. home built in the develop- 
than the SIS -toe Samsung pouts Sis Nations far the over a period of 20 years, He said the company could Ironically, the owner of menu He did not provide 
project, said HDI lawyer use Olds land jusutside of 000(0.75 million a year. face a Confederacy imposed Brookfield Homes is the has- proof of the claim. Elected 

Aaron [Fedor at a Confeder- Cambridge. The land in Captal Power had also 0f' case and desist order if the band Blamer Indian Affairs Chief Bill Montour denied 
acy meeting Saturday The question does not sit within fared Six Nations a one... company attempts to con- Minister jane Stewart, who the claim. 

HDI is an arm of the Corded. the Haldimand Tract, but payment of $2.5 million but tin. with the project with- also played a key role in the The Confedera, Council in- 

envy Council that manages, just croak. on lands dedi- when compared with its es- out the consent of the negotiations between the diced the HDI to issue 

administers and overfeeds cats to St Nations under fisted $700 million profit Confederacy. Confederacy and govern- cease and desist orders to 
velopments within Six Na- the Nanfan Treaty 00 1001. over the project's lifetime, Detlor said the HDI is oft ment officials in the after- Brookfield Homes. the Hwy 
tons treaty areas. he said. Detlor said that offer was a eel* m talks with about 10 math of the land reclamation 407 expansion, and Capital 
Dedor said the 11D0 is CLIF The HDI had proposed be- pittance. different companies and e, in Caledonia in 2006. Power. 

Fuel provider may face fines for delivering gas to tobacco shop 
By Donna Doric "On-reserve gasoline retail- 
Writer ers must have proof of band 
An off-reserve fuel provider council consent and must 
may be facing fines, sanc- apply to the Ministry of G- 

riffis and potential loss of name for authorization to 
irt wholesaler authorization sell tax-exempt gasoline to 
after supplying fuel re a pro- qualified First Nations bands 
posed Six Nations gas sta- and individuals," said 
lion that has not received Pichette. "The gas that the 
any business recognition retailers purchase from sup- 
from band council. pliers has an amount equal 
Davits 0010. who confirmed to provincial tax included in 
that rt sold gas to KT Gas the price. On-reserve past- 
and Convenreme rest Toes. line retailers, who are not business recognition from 
day. could be facing these authorized by the ministry. band council about two 
penalties under the Gasoline would not bade to obtain months ago but council did- 
Tax Act. according to a a refund of the tax on any eel grant the company 
spokesperson from the Min- tax pt sales they recognition because the 
istry of finance, motor fuels make." land it sits on was dote' 
and tobacco tax division. Band Councillor Helen Miller need for residential pur- 
"Off-reserve providers who confirmed that council has poses, according to a 

sell to unauthorized retail- not provided KT Gas and decades -old land agreement 
tot would be subject to Convenience with a bai on the property. 
sanctions under the Gas, ness recognition letter 00! Miller said council is seek- 
line Tax AM including fines has it passed a band council ing a legal opinion on the 
and penalties and potential resolution recognizing the land before making a final 
loss of their retailer and/or company as a business decision. 
wholesaler authorizations." "We never even discussed The property was sod in the 
said Ministry Spokesperson it." she said. "Council never eighties with a stipulation 
Marc Pickett. in an mail passed a resolution and we that it is not to be used for 
to the Tunk Island News. never gave him recognition. commercial purposes. said 
He said on-reserve gas sea How he (owner Ken Mt Miller. 
bons need to have "con- Pleasant) got around that is Mt Pleasant was one of five 
sent' horn local band beyond not." people who bid for band 
councils in order to be con- KT Gas and Convenience. property along Highway 54 
sMered "authorized". on Highway 54, sought 0 a tender process. The 

. ssdnini1111101111riini 

sponse was: "Oh, vrow. 
How were they able to get 
around that)" 
Don Kersey. sales manager 
at Davis fuels. seemed un- 
aware of the regulations 
surrounding on-reserve gas 

stations and off-reserve 
suppliers. even though the 
Company has been deliver- 
ing fuel to the community 
for decades, and leases tee. 
e al gas stations on reserve 

three lots now house KTTo- scheme including the trans- themselves. 
barn and Convenience, faring of the property from "Ken (Mt. Pleasant) told me 

Oasis, and a private rest- himself, to his alma and he's just having hang trouble. ..k 
dence back to himself. CAM take gas cards yet. We 
Band council, at the time She said she understands put some gas in there so 

pulled names out of a hat the thought the stipulation they can get the pumps age 

and sold the property to would not apply once the proved." 
three land transferred ownership. Turtle Island News at- 

But a stipulation came but Miller says the agree tempted to each Davis 

along with the purchase. All ment goes with the land. fuels again to get comments 
three property owners not the purchaser. on the potential penalties it 
signed agreements with the "How can we give them a maybe facing but calls 

band stipulating the proper- business recognition when were 050 returned by press 

ties would be used for tot- they 'le not even supposed tone . 
demos! purposes only and to have a business there)" Turtle Island News has also 

would not be use for retail, she said. reffiatedly attempted to 
commercial or industrial When the Tunk Island reach Ken Mt. Pleasant but 

purposes. News contacted Burton' he has not responded to our 
Miller says Mt Pleasant based Davis fuels and in- requests for an interview. 

bought the land but as the formed them the company Six Nations Band Council 
years went by thought the does not have business Chief Bill Montour did not 
stipulation could be Fen- recognition from council, return Turtle Island News 
dared void by devising a Controller ChM Wade's re- calls . 
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War of Confederacy Chiefs have Keith Jamieson. Jamieson is October after a Niagara has met with the friends of ernor General. Six Nations 
approved the use of official taking another shot at high- Legacy Consortium group fort George. who have given will present the wampum 

1812 
wampum belts In two War lighting Six Nation role in relegated Six Nations to him full Input on their belts outlining irt relation 
of 1 6 12 commemoration, the war during a Niagara- °dancing Indians,. at the and agenda., Ottawa event is ship with the Crown as al- 
being organized by historian on-the-Lake ceremony in of their program. Jamieson in the worts with the Go, he, not subjects. 

AANAC says it has final say on Six Nations lands, not band council 
By Lynda Poodess Nations Band Council ques- purposes One of the three the land limitation agree- She said AANAC "did not approve the use of the 

Editor Honed how .n Mt.Pleas- has abided by the rest.. 'pent. override a Band Council property of for a smoke hut 
A bizarre land flipping ant was able to transfer his tion. AANAC transferred the Resolution or any policy the -AANAC only approved the 

scheme aimed at removing property on Highway 54 The other two, owned by property to the sister. First Nation may have 0g' transfer of land." 
a band imposed land to from himself, to his sister, Mt Pleasant. and a Sault. Recently AANAC trans. garding how Six Nation's re She sad band council op 
5000000000 on a Highway 54 who works in the band's house commercial ender !erred the property back to serve land may be use& proval of transfers is not 
Pica was approved by lands department and back prises. dal Pleasant. again without According to departmental needed. 
Motto,,, Affairs and to himself recently in an at- Both businesses have ap- the land limitation attach- records, there are no land "Six Nations Council has 
Northern Development tempt to remove band km- preached band council in ment or AANAC being told use bylaws on record. In the authority to prepare and 
Canada WIANAC) who says its placed on use of the the past asking for business that it aimed. said this particular case, the in- process land transfers: 
it only alerts band council property almost two recognition letters and both Genevieve Guibert, AANAC diddual holding the Certifi- nowt.,, approval rests 
of transfers as a courtesy decades ago. have been injected remind- media relations in an email. cate of Possession had the with the Minister of 

land now houses a Mt.Pleasant was one of ing the owners they were But she says band council land transfer executed at AANAC. Council approval 
cigarette shop and soon to three band members who not to build businmses on knew the transfers were the Six Nations Lands Of- Town in the initial alloo 
be gas station, all without a purchased band land the property. taking place and did not ob- fice. The land transfer was inent of land: there is noth- 
business recognition letter through the Certificate of MtPlearent is attempting led. initiated by Six Nations ing in the Indian Act that 
from band council and de- Possession process the to start a gas station to add "The land was allotted to lands staff and then says it is required after that. 
spite restriction deeming band operates. to his cigarette shop but ME lIt Pleasant by Band brought to AANAC's Brant- In fact, the Indian Act does 
the property was only to be The property on Highway mesa business recogni- Council Resolution. The fond Office for registration not provide for such age 

Wr residential use. 54, near Painter Road (at tion letter to recehrt gain transfer of land from Ms. in the Department's 'Indian pineal at all. AANAC asks 
AANAC told Turtle Island the reserves boundary) was line. (See story page 2) MtPleasant was also done Land Registry'. It is the re- for the band council age' 

New, the band council band owned land. To avoid the property re- at the Six Nations Land Of- sponsibility of an individual proml as a courtesy to the 
only has authority to Pr, The band put the property striction. MI Pleasant fine and obtained Band holding a Certificate of Pos- first Nation" 
pare and process land trans- up for sale through a tender transferred the property to Council Approval. The session to find out if their Six Nations Band Council 
his process Three people pur- Ns sister, who works in the transfer was then submit- First Nation has restrictions has asked its Wnrer Admin- 

The approval of those chased the property all land's department. red by the Band Council to on land use and discuss aeration Officer Doyle 
transfers lies with the signing agreements the The transfer documents AANAC for approval and concerns with their Chief Bomber, to investigate the 
AANAC Minister. properties were all to be were sent to AANAC't processing for registration and council." land transfer and involve. 
The issue arose when Six used only for residential Brantford office, without at the Wdian lands Registry She said AANAC did not ment of rends staff. No re- 

And...Band Council says Confederacy has no say over lands 
By Donna Dude band council removing a Six said the H.0.1 did not shut der and Middleport to Niag- barricades coming down (in stuntman that this was 

Writer Nations environmental to the project down. ara negotiations but the 2006)," she said. "The happening," said Hill. Hill 
Six Nations Burtch Tract gineering firm from the m "Ontario had bypassed the band's negotiating team lands were to be returned said aboriginal affairs repro 

lands may be. becoming a mediation work. process put in place for re- wanted a Toronto firm to under original title, to the sentative Bruce Leslie had 

type of voll,ball in an 00 An angry Elliot accused the mediation of the Burtch work on it instead and did Six Nations people, not told Infrastructure Ontario 

Band council move to H.D.I. of acting without the lands including the hiring not consult with the Con- under the Indian Act." that the only point of co, 
oust the Confederacy. consent of the Confederacy of Six Nations people.° federacy" She said the land was co, tact for than would be the 

Despite precedent-setting which prompted councillors He said Ontario had acto' Detlor said the H.D.I. has taminated, however. and elected band council lands 

negotiations with the Con- to echo the elected council ally let a Six Nations corn- requested copies of all required a cleanup before and resource director Lonny 

ftderacy to return the has authority over Six Na- pang go in favour of a emails that have passed be being returned. Bornberry. 

Burtch lands take Nations, dons, not the Confederacy. Kitchener company tween the band council and A process had been estab- She said Infrastructure On- 

through the Confederacy. "Hazel (Hill HDI interim di- Daniel Santa, with MHPM Ontario on the project, hasped for the ciao -u> of tario then created an RfP 

the band council I is now rector) and Detlor are acting Consulting. the Kitchener "We haven't received them those lands and a commit- (Request for Proposal) that 

claiming the Confederacy without authority in my project management tarn, yet" tee established to oversee required a letter from 

has no authority over what mind,' said Elected Chief shut the project down after Hazel Hill said the Burtch it. said Hill. Bomberry. "This was seen 

happens to the lands. Bill Montour who offered to Deltor said he could not in property was returned to That committee included as an attempt to undermine 

The issue came to light at help Elliot get back to work. good faith agree to the fir- Six Nations in 2006 as a re- the hiring of a Six Nations the negotiated settlement 

a band council meeting last Elected Chief Montour said mg of Six Nations people. suit of the former Douglas environmental monitor. of those lands corning back 

week when a haul con. the H.D.I. had no authority Detlor said he did not Creek Estates protest in Drew Hill and his company to the Six Nations through 

ration worker, Dan El- over the Burtch lands. The know what discussion took Caledonia. which paved the Abor Group. the Confederacy and was 

help sought band manors N.D.I. is the planning d, place between the band way for historic land claims She said the Crown, an temp by Ontario and 

help in getting back to work partment of the Confeder- council and Ontario that r, negotiations between the through Infrastructure On- (elected council) to bypass 

on the property. acy Council. suited in Six Nations envT government and ConfedeF Idle and the Minister of Confederacy and bring the 

Elliott's company was sub- Band Councillor Ross ronmental engineer Drew acy Council. Hill said those Aboriginal Affairs, unilateo lands back under the Indian 

contracted by a Kitchener Johnson said the band Hill being let go on both the lands were not to be re ally decided to tender out Acta additions to the sea 

company to remediate the needed to "take a stand° Burtch Projects and Hydro turned under the auspices the lob for Environmental serve: said Hill . 

soil at Burtch against the H.D.I. One's Bruce to Milton 00 of band council. Monitor to a Kitchener-Wa- Montour told Elliott Tues. 

Ontario shut down to lob Councillor Carl Hill claimed tender and Middleport to "The Burtch lands were re- rerloo-based company. DST. day night that the Confeft 

after the Haudenosaunene that elected council Mein Niagara extension. turned with Six Nations and ousted the Abor Group eracy has no authority over 

Development Institute fact negotiated the return "Drew (Hill) had presented people during the Con. from the property Six Nations citing the 1500 

happy indicated it was not of the Burtch lands in tool. a proposal on the Hydro eracy negotiations with the Where was no cornmunic, Isaac-Davey case. 

happy with Ontario and the ..al. lawyer, Aaron Detlor One Bruce to Milton even- Crown in exchange for the tion whatsoever to our rep- (00)),),,,,,,,,0,0 
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OPP remove The OPP arrested 11 non-native people Sunday during another protest led by Binbrook activist Gary McHale Sunday About 20 people / - "".. 

including McHale descended on the former Douglas Creek Estates housing development saying the land and road are public properly 

McHale... McHale insinuated OPP only arrest non names who try to enter the property accusing OPP°, Mee based and political policing. About 
.1111k 

three dozen Six Nations people were on the site. Close to 50 OPP officers tried to prevent what they said was a breach of the peace. 

again After two hours of arguing. the group dispersed with 1 1 arrested for breaching the peace and trespassing on private property. 

Band Council and Community Trust in stalemate over trust funds 
By Donna puns needed youth and seniors 
Writer centre and critical need for 

Cash. strapped band council affine hall. 

re pushing for money from Community members have 

the 31 T million Six Nations been complaining about the 

Community Development Trust fora number of years. 

Trust to help build a needed In May, council learned that 
ball diamond a youth and the Trust would not accept 

senior's centre, and a new applications from council 
fire hall but the Trust is re- departments after turning 
fusing to promise any fund- down a funding request 
ing. from Parks and Recreation 
Council told the Trust last to build a third ball dia- 

Tuesday, during a general mond here. 

meeting, that those three Councillors had accused 

projects are its biggest pri- the Trust of "hoarding.' 
orities right now, but there money and asked the organ- 

was no resolution on when reation to meet with them 
and if the Trust would ever to discuss council's funding 
provide the funding to priorities. arguing that 
council. council projects are corn 

As a result band council unify projects and that 
will be seeking a legal opts council should be able to 
ion on whether the cons.- access funds from the Trust. 
arty trust is still a legal Martin said the Trust didn't 
entity. turn down the request from 

Trustee Tammy Martin said Parks and Recreation, but 
it could take years before it that it was going room 
gives council any money for eider council projects 
those projects. through a "different 
Its Nations Band Council process." She did not ex- 

has been under pressure plain what that litai process 
from community members moo Instead. she said, "ap- 
for a new ball diamond for plicants who heard that 
its youth league. a much news were relieved because 

it left more money for com- whether the original trust bound by the original Trust to look at changing its ap- 
moony projects to get fund- agreement still stands. since agreement and that they plication deadline born once 

it was created under the were trying to follow a year. in June. to three or 
The Trust was established in now defunct Casino Rama that: II we violate those four times a year to give 

2004 with revenues from agreement. conditions, I can guarantee community members more 

Casino Rama that filtered The trust has been invest- you we would be hauled opportunities to obtain 
down to Ontario First Na- ing the community's almost 
Don, That changed in 2011 $17 million it oversees in 

when the Casino Rama various stocks, bonds and 
agreement was replaced mutual funds and did suffer 
with the new Ontario Lot- a loss during the 2011 eco- 

tery and Gaming Authority nomic downturn. The SI 7 

agreement that would see million 00 00000 funds are 

one percent of all gaming being held by an off reserve 
funds funnelled to Ontario bank.. Martin said it dis- 
First Nations. perses interest revenues 
The Chiefs of Ontario cre- every year, usually between 

ated the Ontario First Na- $500,000 and $700,000. 
tions Limited Partnership to The Trust can't dip below a Community trust board members including Tammy 
receive the funds and ills base capital amount of S 10 Martin Chairman (far right) 
tribute them annually on a million, 
000000000 funding formula. Councillor Ross Johnson before this community, be- grants. 

The amounts communities criticized the Trust's hat- fore this council. and repri- -It would make a lot of dif- 
receive change based on drew of council requests. fold,. but we don't. We sera to all of there P00 

gaming even., Six Na- "The problem I have han with follow what's required of pie town to do project," 
tions has received over the our Community Trust is u, we're open: were trans- said Councillor Helen Mille, 
million mignon in funds over the that I don't trust the Trust, parent: we have a process But Martin said having 
years. I behave. need to work that the community is more frequent deadlines 
This past spring, Six Na- together and we, not. We aware of," said Martin, would cost the Trust more 

tions Band Council voted are working for the people "They may not agree ,gin with in administration costs. 
not to hand over any por- of this reserve. When we go the process at this time, but Council said it will put the 
tion of the OFNLP funds to to the Community Trust for when people apply to u, Trust in contact with its 
the Trust. help in some way his to they have a fair shake," she community planner to con- 
Council said it was going to help the community" said untie discussions on fund- 
seek a legal opinion on Martin said Trustees are Councillors asked the Trust ing council projects. 

Confederacy tells HIM to clear up Burtch problem 
(Continued from page 3) 

"The Supreme Court was 
very clear that the elected 
council is the legal none 
sentative of Six Nations," 
he said. 

But Detlor says its an at- 
tempt by Ontario to keep 

Six Nations bickering inter- 
rally and back out of the 
Confederacy negotiated 
deal that brought down the 
barricades in 2006. 

"We believe the band 
council should support the 
return of lands to the Con- 
federacy. as (former Pre 

mist) David Peterson had 
agreed." 
He said the band relies on 

the Isaac and Davies court 
case but the case was 
based on Six Nations hav- 
ing usufructuary use of its 
lands not fee simple. 
"That means someone else 

owns it and you can 000 00 caret apply it 00 our lands 
as long as you have their the only one saying it. is 

permission." band council as a method 
He said Isaac and Davies of linking itself to power 

was determined on the fact and control but by doing 
that Canada held trust that, they diminish the fu- 
monies on behalf of the Oats rights of future gene, 
band. it did not deal with ations." 
the land. This past spring, Ontario 

"So this is a wonderful op- Aboriginal Affairs Minister 
unity to move forward Kathleen Wynne signed a 

with protecting the rights negotiations framework 
of the Haudenasaunee. If 00 with the Confederacy but 
comes back to the Has- Montour called that agree- 

denosaunee it comes back ment "bogus." 
as something other that Montour said the issue had 
usufructuary. It address the the potential to turn into a 

hole issue of are you al- "nasty community issue" 
lies or subjects?" when Elliott mentioned he 

He said basing Six Nations could have 20 men sup- 
rights on the Isaac and porting him at the site "in a 

Davie court case"rets back hurry- if anyone gives him 
Haudenosaunee rights by "trouble" when he returns 
centuries." to work there. 
Dena said "Every First Na- Elliott claimed that Hill and 

lions group is saying you Dell, were working wide- 

pendently of Confederacy with Elliot to help him re- 

chiefs after saying he spoke over lost wages on the 
with Onondaga Chiefs Pete cleanup. 
Skye and Arnie General. At Saturday's Confederacy 
who he claims had "no meeting. Mohawk Chief 
idea" what was happening Allen !Annul.. told El- 

with the Burtch land, But liott that the Confederacy 
Onondaga Chief Pete Skye respected the work he and 

said Elliott came to his his company were doing 
house and woke him from and said unfortunate!, he 

his sleep. "I was still in my had been caught in the 
pyjamas and I couldn't help middle. 
him right the, laid woke Onondaga Chief Arnie Gen- 

eral was dismayed at at the of." 
Hill said she had spoken thought of the land going 

with Elliott and told him to back to band council. 
go after DST for lost wages. 'Tm very dismayed at 
but Elliott said he was what's going on." he said. 
going to consult a abler to Why did band council get 

00 after the 010l instead. involved when its not their 
Montour told Elliott he territorial right? They don't 
would instruct the corn- have the authority to deal 
pony that band council has with the land base. They.. 
authorized work to resume just an administrative 

Confederacy chiefs in- body! 
strutted the HDI to work Della could fiat provide an 

estimated timeframe of 
when work will resume but 
said the HDI is currently in 

talks with Infrastructure 
Ontario and Aboriginal Af- 
fairs to sort out the "mis- 
communication^ on the 
details of the Cleanup PO(' 
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Great Law Confederacy Chiefs have sanctioned a Great Law reading at Oneida of the Thames n,t summer after Oneida Chief Howard Elijah came to them last 

Recital next 
.autuchrte,zin,eohig,,mh.euknno,twviw,da,,enteoef ,tif,econredntwhebrecckittaoltolhetchoente.antityllw.ww,itkhntollweibolewss,..ingrowf teh.e.Cionnote.drecroacyr...Z11wsahiedntihtecorematroans, 

culture In my community. nobody has ever done a Great Law reading.? Elijah said immediate preparations for the new day recital will begin now that year Chiefs have sanctioned the event and Cayuga Sub-Chief Leroy lock" Hill has been commissioned to help. 

RCMP seize counterfeit packaging believed aimed for this area 
By Lynda Ponders "would have been consul. 
Editor ered contraband in 
RCMP have seized a con- Canada," 

alter believed to contain RCMP said the packaging 
counterfeit packaging ma- material would have pro- 
totals bound for unli- doted an estimated 2 mil- 
censed production of lion cartons of what the 
tobacco products RCMP considers contra- 

On August 15, Canada band cigarettes. 
Border Services Agency of- RCMP said the tobacco 
Beers examining imported products could represent 
goods discovered a tens of millions of dollars 
taints. from Chino of what in evaded Mires and taxes 
appeared to be cigarette to the federal and Provin- 

packaging material. 
Hamilton/Niagara RCMP 

were called in and launched 
an investigation. The ship- 
ment consisted of packag- 
ing for cigarette brands 
"disCount. and "Native' 
and Domestic Canadian 
brands. 
Other brands include 
TIME.Canadian Light King 
Size 20 pack, All natural 
Native full Flavor 20 Class 

A cigarette packs. Red dis- 
count full Flavor Canadian 
Blend 20 pack. OK's 20 

Class A pack. Blue discount 
Lights Canadian Blend 20 

Class A pack, Blue discount 
Lights Canadian Blend 20 
King size outer carton, Red 

discount full flavor Cana- 
dian Blend 20 King size 

outer carton, DICs 20 Clan 
A 200 outer carton. TIME 
Special Canadian Blend 
outer carton(Blue). TIME 
Special Canadian Blend 
outer canon pill. Putter's 
Light A Canadian Blend 
200 Class A Cigarettes 
outer carton. 
RCMP said the packaging 

were aimed for what 

coal governments. RCMP 

said the use of the counter- 
feit packaging " also affects 
the legal owners of the 
trademarked brands by de- 
priving them of their profits 
and undermining the con- 
sumer's confidence in their 

Packaging discovered by bonier officiate shipped f ram China. (Photos supplied by 
RCMP) 

brand." to be smuggled through 
RCMP officials said the other localized area," 

seizure shows "how the stated Inspector Steve 
contrabancrtobacco prob- Marti, Officer 00 Char, of 
lean in Canada is growing the Hamillon/Niagara Re- 

and adapting to increased gional RCMP Detachment. 
enforcement efforts of the 'However. this 050001000 

RCMP and its partners." noon has shown that the 
RCMP issued warning to contraband producers are 

anyone buying the sped- becoming increasingly so- 
Red products that although 
00 tobacco product is con- 
Wier. safe. those origi- 
nating from unlicensed 
facilities could contain in 
gradients other than to 
bacco. increasing the 
health risk. 
"The majority of contra 
band tobacco was though 

73_ 

Open Tuesday- Saturday 11,00 am -11,00 pm 

95 Charing Cross Street, Brantford 

519-759-3270 
Home of the SPECIAL BURG 

phisticated in their efforts 
to confase tobacco con- 
sonar, as well as law en- 
forcemeat The cooperation 
and assistance of our vari- 
ous partners such as CBSA 
is an integral part of the 
RCMP, efforts to fight 
contraband tobacco. 
'This is another gleams.- 

ample of how partnership 
between law enforcement 
agencies can work to ad 
vance public safety.' sad 
Goren Vragovic, Regional 
Director General of the 
Canada Border Service 
Agency "This is part of the 
agency's efforts to fight 
crime and keep 000 0010' 

safe.' 
The investigation is contin- 

. uing. 
Anyone with information 
regarding the sale and 
manufacturing of "contra- 
band tobacco" is asked,. 
contact the RCMP at I - 

800-587-0020 or Crime 
Stoppers alto 
4444. 
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Band Council tries to hide its 
mismanagement tumbles 

ON Band Cooed is headed for trouble. 

In what almost amounts to a childish tirade the band 

council ranted last week it b 0000 boss here. not the 

Confederacy and then tried to distance itself from what 

looks Ile attempts by the band to she out the Cooled 

trap through closed door deals 

This past week. using a local sub contractor's claim his 

cleanup project at the Bunch lands was shut down by 

the Haudenosaunee Develop... ...MO (NON, 

elected Chef Nil Montour tried to wipe the hand's 
hands al that backroom affair by blaming the HEils 

Hazel Hill and Aaron Defy for the shutdown. Even 

going so far as to dairn 0 could push the community 
0110 gangster styled chaos. 

But what appears to have happened is all in Ontario and 

the bands hands. 

Ontario changed the company mermen{ the cleanup 

horn 50 Nations Drew Hill to a Kachener company with- 
out telling the HDI but with the approval of the band's 

lands research director Lonny Somberly 5o the band 

knew a Six Nations company was Hong ousted by the 

province under the Nose of following tendering 

messes 
When the HDI found out. It attempted to right the A 
Luton and put Drew Hill's environmental engineering 

firm back taint by mans Onu.o out for its dastardly 
deed. 

Oa instead of recognizing Ontario's game paying 00010 

both the band council and Confederacy for what it is. 

Nerved Chief Montour attempted to hush over the band 

and Ontario's move that amounts to an attempt 10 0001 

the Confederacy From the Burtch lands by 0000010 I00000 

to incite Iha community ova Vomi subcontractor, who 
is working for the newly heed non native lion. 
Then 0010 past week we learn the band fumbled in the 

transferring of lands along Highway 54 originally slated 

for resUent. purposes but that now house smoke 

Mops and a wanner be gas station. 
The band Idol check its details when approving trans- 

fers to make sure its restriction on the property wean 
tufted and it appears Me owner trOd to pull a fast 

onrvno telling AANAC of the restriction and not even 

the band's SAO caught it. But maybe the band's lawyers 

will. 
Add 00 1010. insult to injury when Aboriginal and 

. 
Letters: Councillor questions HDI and Confederacy 

pii 
MY HATS OFF TO 

EACH and EVERYONE 
OF YOU 

AND FOR THE RECORD. 
I 

LOVE YOU 

A coupe of weeks ago determines our nation and 

Hazel Hill distributed a our clan. We know the w- 
papa/ caned "lf MS NOT atonal system follows the 
THE STRUCTURE HE GAVE maternal lineage which 
US. ITS NOT THE LAW". In means any children born to 

this paper Hazel attacked a norynative 'nether are 

just about everybody and considered nonnative. So 

anyone who has opposing by allowing such people to 
views. even a native nonnative speak on their behalf and to 
editor who was simply ex- act as their representative 
pressing his opinion. She are the confederacy chiefs 
accused us all of not taking adhering to the structure 
responsibility for out part and process as laid out by 

M the confederacy process the Creator? 

and the structure the Cre- "We've got band coon- 
ator gave to us. But if we tillers yacking about not 
think about it neither is hearing about any clan 

Hazel. the confederacy meetings...." she writes, 
council and the HEN follow- going onto say we should 

oaths traditional system be attending confederacy 
a s they should be. council meetings if we 

first of all we know birth want to know what is gong 

on. This is EM 2. When the page: yet the confederacy 
confedetacy structure and chiefs still hold their 
processes were put in place tings 10 the language 
there were few villages and sometimes interpreting 
a handful of people in each but most times not. I at. 
clan. Today we have aver tended a few meetings be- 

12.000 people just living on tore and would attend 
the reserve alone. With the more meetings. But if I I 

confederacy council holding don't know what they're 
its monthly" meetings at talking about wed._ 
the Onondaga Longhouse Secondly according to 

unrealistic mama the Hazel the HD1 reports "di- 
longhouse can accornrno- reedy to the clans through 
date 12.000 people melud the clan mothers". So in 

ires those Iring 01 reserve the structure and process 
who may want to attend as Hazel understands it 
just so we can all find out the clan mothers would 
what is going on. blob their clan families. 

Furthermore we know The logical thing to do 

that probably 99 per cent then would be to have 

of the people don't speak clan meetings. 
and understand the law (Continued, page 7) 

(Continued from WO 
Northern Affairs Canada re 

mind the band it isnt in 

charge A Six Nations land. 

AANAC is II is the Minister 
of AANAC that approves 
land transfers hen. not the 

band. the department says. 

Given that, it is also the 

same Minister that can pull 

that transfer at any time. 

The biggest gun the band 

council had in rts 001 was 

the Confederacy. Six years 

ago the two had .und a 

way to come togetheb but 
band egos got in the way 

when successes at the table 

began being reflected on the 

Confederacy Chiefs instead 
of the band. The band pulled 

away and the commonly AR with the supplier and 

has suffered since. uses gaming funds to pay 

The Burtch land fiasco is twice for the needed page 

just another in a list dams plies. 

the band council has landed Then we nd out band 

in since 2006 Added loth. coundl has negotiated an 

rs the overpriced water agreement with Samsung 

treatment plant. ( originally ltd.. whether we like it or 
negotiated at the 2006 tot. . 
lands table for the federal Then we learned the band 

government to pay full had overspent 000 5100000 

ej the communiry is kinds try Al million, that's a 

now paying for with its $.1 million deficit it is now 

gaming funds. covering by not allocating 
The landfill site Odnerator any new gaming funds. A- 

that is costing double what stead accumulating what 
it originally was supposed cornes into the community 
10 when the band failed to to pay off that deficit 
check out the contractor's And let's not forget in a 

ability to finance the very week we 0000 know how far 

ture and ended up in a law- in debt the band operation 

s and how much gaming 
funds 't pan try to transfer 
to cover up some cif the 

debt 
Last year's $5 million deficit 
was the largest the comma. 
nity had seen in recent his. 
tory 

So instead of taking pot 
shots 11 000 Confederacy 
and its HU it needs .alike 
a look at its own backyard 
and clean tip its mess A 
teed of trying to cover up 

its own mismanagement by 
pointing fingers at someone 

else. 

This community's stredgth 
lies in partnerships between 
the Confedetacy and band. 
Not in either going it alone. 
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Band checks htx:n.v..0. C,oramunpcil vSao,lasr rp..Nnewor Ir...., in tools. 

wanting 
is But me Ontario Power ka- 

out solar to do business contracted by Grand River thority 50PA) requires a 

here to the eocnomic de,1- Enterprises and Weken Elec. band resolution before in- 

anent committee. Ponies to put them on their stallation can begin. Band 

B.C. company being sued for lost $5 million 

Council lad 00 had concerns Development to re -wool the 
with wording in the OPA let- resolution before giving 
ter that cited aboriginal them permission to con. 

treaties. stow solar panels on private 

Council directed Economic enterprises on Six Nations. 

Six Nations first site for Nova Scotia waste "disintegrator" unit 
arr 0005 )0000 
Writer 
Six Nations Elected Council 
(SNEC) has hired a new 

company to try to mange its 
controversial land fill site in- 
cinerator. 
But Turtle Island News has 

Named Six Nations may ac- 

tually be the guinea ag Caen- 

munity for the new 
company's unit that doesn't 
have ministry of environ- 
ment pawls Ontario. or 

Nova heed. 
The band has hired Kearns 

International Ltd_ of Nova 

Scotia to complete chetah - 

The company has only one 
of its units up and running 
It has installed its test unit 

on its own property in 

northern Sydney Nova Sco- 

tia. 
fleeted council is also sue- 

mg the original contractor 
for the $5 million the hand 
mind lost in that project. 
Elected Chief MR Montour 

said the band council suf- from the EnEco scam accord- 
fered a 'scar, at the hands ing to Chief Montour and 

of HIM° System of a.c. has already been paid. 

After passing a motion in The almost half a Moon 
2009 to spend 55 million in dollars is for the first phase 

community Rama funds on a nf a two phase project, says 

state of to art incinerator the press release issued 

plant. the deal with Milo o Tuesday. - 

went sour due to a lack of There is no eMmate on how 

due diligence on band corm- much the total project will 
cilh side and a company on cost. 

the verge of bankruptcy on It will include a waste audit 

the other. to identify what a puma. 
The two are now unheeded 0000 system of Six Nations 

in a lawsuit for lost S. Na- would need. 

toms funds while the corn In addition to the waste 

murkily is without a waste audit. the Six Nations 
processing facility and trash gnome will be equipped 
continues to pile on top of a vdth a temporary disintegrt- 
three foot watertable at Six Non system that can handle 

Nations dump. a reported 20 tons of waste 

Kearns International Ltd per day while specifications 

mS000000aOte00000Pp00005 a Permanent system are 
Nations with a patented worked out. 

Kearns .ste Disintegration Kearns said the machine 

System for an initial will take about 150 days to 

500,000. . arrive on Six Nations but 
The money Is coming from 'will start looking for 

the $1.2 million left over garbage" after IO. He said it 

Late,: (continued hen 6) Inge 00 nines some other 
form of communication to 

But to my knowledge, the keep people informed and 
clan mothers are not host- abreast of what the HDI is 
ing any meetings. so this doine, 

means the commUnitY is In her paper Hazel says 
not being consulted. Y ulted. Or the issue isn't about gorier- 
could it be the clan mothers nance but "seems more like 
are having 'meetings but 'Who's the boss'. The only 
...Bing a select fev, ones who want to control 

Again than 2012. Un- everything and everybody 
derstandably. with several is the HDI. Hazel even 
hundred people belonging wrote tale ko Pk, con_ 

Co each clan family it's un- eral. Manager of the Eco 
realistic to expect the clan Centre, telling him to 
mothers to hold regular .okok, and desist" his 
Klan clan work. For over 30 years Paul 
mother would have to hold has worked diligently to 
a meeting at the ILA just to protect Six Nations rights 
accommodate her lanai, and to ensure Six Nations 
Does the HOI give the clan gets the recognition it de- 
mothers Ivr. of 00e serves Iona variety of land 
money they get from devel- ponds up and rod down the 
opts to cover their costs Haldimand Tract. And just 
for meetings? Not likely like kno that ,thout even 

Hazel writes that 'we knowing the extent 00 

have colonized ourselves on oko,,, work kkkko, ter', 
horn 

much that we think that to quit. Why would the 
the clan mothers and chiefs chid, wail pan, ..00k 
have to come taus. doer to and desist" when he does 
door. telling us what is such important work for 
going That Isn't "00 our lands and our rights. 
but do need to start Anksokyr kjozo, nabs to 
having community meet- 

wail her talk as the saying 

goes instead of pointing 
fingers at all of us. She can 
may mint write her paper 
loth "a good mind" and re- 

spect for her people as the 

Creator instructs. 
Councillor Helen Miller 

is built in modules and con- he said. 

,trice on the scene. Six The system is intended to 
Nations operators will be 'deal with solid waste lo. 
trained on how to use the Medan thesite.This unique 

system said Kearns. system Hunan of meeting 

ElectedChief Montour said and exceeding all applicable 

that Kearns would Ming in em o mental regulations of 

an existing unit to use while the United States Environ- 

Ile waste auditing takes mental Protection Act as 

place. Well start processing well as the Canadian Envi- 

garbage to get rid of the romans. Protection Act, 

mess we got now" he said. lots says the release. 

Montour is looking at land. Kearns said his disinterAra- 

ary 22. 2013 as the arrival to machine has been 

date. 'awarded recognition for the 

After phase t, when the worlds only zero carbon 

audit and designs of a Per- 0000pdmOfoys0000bh005005iO 

ant facility are done has total 00mbustion7 
elected council and Kearns The concept is similar tome 
will complete mow,' incinerator Woo tried to 

O Ir I fu el agreement. sell to Six Nations 01000 
John Kearns. owner of that went bust. 

Kearns International Ltd.. Kearns says the machine 

says no estimates on the don not require any fuel 

permanent system are avail- input because it is 'auto. 
able yet. The waste insight thermic...We turn the water 
audit helps me to ascertain intl. garbage into fuel... hy. 

how much equipment they drogen and oxygen and that 

need and where it will go.' is used to fuel the Art, 

The Kearns International 
Ltd. website describes a 

process where garbage en- 
ters on one end and comes 
out the other as ash. 

Kearns said that the ash. 

because of the high heat 
merges with a lot of the re- 

MUM rnaterial, He said it 
canto used for ''below grade 

insulation, parking lots. road 

beds. and makes an ideal ar- 

Wed reef to encourage the 

propagation of fish habitats." 

'I think Meyll (Six Nations) 
be sanded with our tech- 

nobly when compared to 

other technology" 
Elected Chief Montour said 

he feels good Moot the up- 
coming deals with Kearns 

100500501 05 Ltd. He called 

john Kearns down to earth 

and task oriented, lies a 

real inventor.' 
Montour says when the 

system is up and running 
there should be .170 more 

need for lane:It' 

mu. to the Editor nome 
to foster public doeussrvn 
of muters effecting the res- 

idents of the Grand River 

Territory, Turtle Island News 
welcomes all opinion pieces 

and letters to the editor 
000000 M sped and 

include- an address and 

phone number so that au. 
thentiNty of the Ruer can 

be verified. Turtle slam 
News reserves the right to 
edit any submssion for 

length, grammar. spelling 
and chin Turtle Island 
News. RO. Box 329. 

Ghswekery Ont., NOA 

DO) 443u8,50 00 110 

(5I 9) 145-0565. tear at 

ews.theturtleisry 04 

news.com 
Sales...theturtleislandnews. 

Cheek. our webs. 
at www.theturtlervland 
news.com 
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Six Nations 
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GOT SPORTS 
INFO? 

519-445-0868 

trim REIS Nit 

A Donation to the - 

Notah Begay III 
Foundation Presented 
by Tiger Woods 
(Photo By 
Brandon Barrett) 

Begay Ill wins... 

Page 9 

Radom, finish .500 
on aojo Tournament_ 

Page 10 

Long ball comes to 
Six Nations 

Page 11 

Mlles to go 
walkathon... 
Page 12 

`92 Arrows reunion.,. 
Page 13 

Arrows win lacrosse 
tournament... 
Page 14 

2013 Ford Explore 
Bare FWD 

lieaslip Pries... 

S309999 
HST and konce) 

PLUS $1,000 
Medge 011er IS had (AA . 

le Male Street South, Hagersoille 

905-7683393 0, 

1-888-286-9799 
vnimheaslIplonl.coin 
salesigheaslipford.corn 
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Notah Begay III on the winning side in 
his signature charity event 

Canadian Press News and Yani Tseng. 
VERONA, N e Woods and Begay beat 
Healthy for the first time M Choi and Yang 9-7. Wood- 
years. Notah Begay Ill fi- land and Kerr beat Lee and 
rally was on the winning Pak 8-7, and Tseng and W. 
side M his signature charity tied fowler and Thompson 
event, and it felt so very 7-7. giving the Americans a 

good. 2 s to 0 5 victory 
"Five years, Finally, The winning team shared 

Great!. Begay said Wednes- $450,000, and Woods pre 
day after teaming with rented Begay a check for 
Tiger Woods to shoot 9 000,000 for his found.] 
under. "I had to get on my hon. Begay has raised well 
partner. He was getting a over 33 mil/ion for his 
little lackadaisical out foundation, which is dedi- 
there.. voted to helping fight obe- 

Woods and toga, long- sity and diabetes M the 
time friends and former Native American commu- 
college roommates at Stan- Tiny. 

ford, helped lead the Amer Plagued by back prob. 
ion side to victory in the lems that have relegated 
NB3 foundation Challenge him to playing only a few 
at Turning Stone Resort's PGA Tour events and 
Atunyo Golf Club. spending time in the broad- 

The 2 player field was cast booth. Begay shone on 
split into two teams. with a bright, sunny day with a 

Woods and Begay serving slight breeze carding five Tiger Woods trammed up with healthy Saga» in helping the Americans triumph at the NSW Feudalism 
on a West squad that also birdies to four for Woods. Challenge. (Photo MY Wand= Same) 
included PGA Tour players Before they teed off, Begay 

Rickie fowler and Gary turned to Woods and said: 
putt for birdie Ni N. 7 to 

Woodland and LPGA Tour "We want to win. riper 
the between 

players Cristie Kerr and Woods shrugged, then two groups and Begay f- 
Lead Thompson. went out and birdied the 

lowed with a short birdie 
Woods and Begay took opening hole, his short putt at No. as he and 

on KJ. Choi and NE. Yang in catching the lip of the 
Woods reached 4 under. 

one of three stroke-play cup and dropping softly to 
When Choi rolled in a 

matches that were billed as match Yang's birdie. downhill 12 foot putt that 
an "East Meets West. Yang sank a 4-foot birdie broke slightly right to left 
challenge involving Asian putt at No. 4 and his tip-in 

at No. 9. he and Yang were 
and American players. The birdie at the par-5 fifth 

at 4 under and tied with 
other pairings had Wood- hole, a dogleg left. brought 
land and Kerr against his team to 3 under, one and mon.,,aaa,a,;,..dianai 
Danny Lee and Se Ri Pak. shot ahead after Begay 

and Kerr, and Danny Lee 
and fowler and Thompson rolled in a 0.loos birdie 

and Pak. Tseng and Wi 
playing against Charlie Wi putt seconds later. 

birdied the 10th hole to and we certainly knew YE. so day 
each 4 under and knot the and K.J. .Rickie pretty much car- 

competition all around. weren't going to give up. rigid me the whole day. 
Moments later. the 'Tiger's solution to that, Thompson said. 

match turned. Woods I walked over to him after i put in my 3-footer for 
birdied No. 10 and Begay we both kind of made a birdie. That was a good 
followed with birdie at 11 mess of No. 12 and I said, way to end it.. 
while their foes made These guys vent going to Despite a poor showing 
bogey, giving the American give up.' He said, That's on the weekend at the first 
duo a Too-stroke lead they OK, well just keep making dB/ Cup playoff tourna- 
protected over the remain- birdies. ment Woods completed 
jog holes. He has a calmness about The Barclays at Bethpage 

"Everybody out there him, which is good to see.. Black with a 76. his worst 
was playing hard.. Begay Thompson birdied her final round of the year, to tie for 

said. -Wade got a hole to halve their match 38th, I I strokes behind 
bunch of competitors here, and salvage what was a so- (Continued on page 10) 
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Redmen lose heartbreaker against rival Cayuga in 
Erie League Playoff action 
By Neil Beaker runs in the seventh and 
Sports Wailer won 8-T," Redmen 

Though they they didn't win gran Darrell Anderson said 
the Ohsweken Redmen about that last game. 'Ids 
managed to accomplish so disappointing to be 
something they haven't leading all the way until 
done in quite some time in their last at bat and have 
Erie League Playoff action. that happen.' 
Seeded third out of nine Competing at home 
teams the Redmen who against the other eight 
haven't won an Erie teams in their league the 
League playoff game in the Redmen got off on the 
last two years turned wrong foot as they lost on 
things around in what was August 28th which was 

"We have a good mix of younger 
and older guys who have lots of talent." 

Anderson said. 

a double knockout as they day one of the tourna 
won two games games this year tent by an 8-4 score t 

and finished with a 2.2 fisherville who were 
record. seeded seeded sixth. 
Understandably the Red- Desperate for a win the They might not have won but the Ohomeken Sedum had their best finish in a couple of years at the Erie 
men who hosts the Chal- Redmen were finally N League Playoff. They will be looking to bounce back during Sept. IMISth weekend as they host the Chal- 
lenge Cup World Qualifier warded when less than 24 Image Cup World Qualifier. (Photos By Neil Becher) 
for 2013 Tournament on hours later they evene 
the September I41h, I Sth their record by unmoor, with his younger brother son said. "It was a fun "It's tough to lose like Selkirk Steelers who 

Q weekend were still s, out a 5-4 win against th Derrick couldn't say weekend and we were that." Derrick Anderson emerged victorious by 
pointed in not going fur- ninth seeded Jarvis. enough about the offence ready to go." said. "However it is better beating Jarvis in the 
her. Especially "We have a good mix o who came alive with a 15- Unfortunately Red- to lose like that than to championship game. 

4 win on grid, August men couldn't carry over a lose by +for. onsiderin g younger older how they lost younger and guy 
hat second game to who have lots of talent, 30th against the seventh couple of their runs from In the end it was the 

' 

ayuga on September 1st Anderson said. "The seeded Caledonia. Friday night's game into 
which knocked them out. bring lots of experienc "Everything is to close the following day where 

"We were winning and youthful energy d10 of those teams against their rivals Cayuga Notah Begay III could have won this they lost that second hroughout that last game the team." 
but then they got three Anderson who weekend," Derrick Ander- game. (Continued from page 9) play 
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LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE 

winner Nick Watney he this season has been so 

fib b day much more productive and 
"Considering that this why I haven} had the lows 

time of year I wasn't play- I had last year.' 
ing last yea, tits been nice Wood,,, scheduled to 
to play a full season." play in the second reify 
Woods said. "I,e been Cup playoff event, the 
very consistent this year Deutsche Bank Cham, 
considering I Mani won in onship. which begins Fri- 
a while. All of a sudden I've day in Norton. Mass 
got three wins this yea, I I The NB3 Challenge 
think that's a positive sign. served as a tuner, of 
I've been in contention in a sorts. and Woods was 
few majors. I've been close. elated to have played with 
Just 001 00 keep pecking his old Stanford teammate. 
away alit. 'He's played in chronic 

People don't realize that pain for so long" Woods 
because I sat out for so said about Begay, a close 
long last year, I didn't really friend. It was a joy to 
do any of the work that I see him go out and make a 

needed to do just to im- few shots. and on top of 
prove my game. was just that just seeing him act, 
trying to get healthy. The ally walk normal again. He 
swing changes that I've had a limp there for a 

been trying to implement number of years. People 
are finally to start to take don't realize the pain Ise 

h» I th' k h by " 
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Ancient game revived for upcoming TV series Warrior Games 
By Chase lane. the game has become 
Writer 'pretty popular" and that 

Ivan Bombe, has once one school (Igo 
brought the dead back to found out about the spat. 
life. A cultural interpreter word traveled. "If there's 
at Woodlands Cultural enough interest hopefully 
Centre. Bomber, dug they'll have their own 
longball, an ancient league 
Ots-op bows sport, out of Warrior Games is travel- 
history books and Sue started Mg across Turtle Island 
teaching it to Six Nations documenting different in- 
youth. digenous sports. Barry 

Bomberry was even able Gray the series producer 
to identify an antique 100 called longball a lost game 
ore, old bat that Wood- being revived' 
lands didn't know what to A line is drawn and one 
do with. And instead of team stands along it with 
putting it in a display case. their hatter ready. The op - 
item given to kids to play posing team pitches, and 
with. the batting team runs 

Kids swung the bat across the field to another 
around Tuesday morning as line drawn which marks 
Warrior Games, a new the next safe zone. 
show set to air next fall on The goal too get back 
APIN. spent the day at IL and blob between the safe 

Thomas filming for the se- zones without being 
ries. tagged out by the pitching 

Bomberry was really team When the ball is hit. 
pleased than game he had the pitching team runs to 
a handle reviving is getting it and uses it to Nat the 
aired on ObI it feels great. batting team out far touch- 

really like it. It's another ing them with it or throw- 
sport kids can play He said ing it. 

Kids lined oar ready to run to safe zones once ball is hit (Phety, By Chase Jarreit) 

Its, combination of base- definitely an element of vi- definitely youth focused." Marshal Powless, a young 
ball. cricket. and dodgeball. olence Gray said of he said. He said its impor- man playing the sport at IL 

he explained. lacrosse competition. tant children engage in Thomas for the film crew. 
It teaches team work Gray said originally physical activity on a regu- said is found out about the 

and is great exercise says Bomberry brought the loci basis. shooting from his grandpa 
Gray. He said it's appreci- game to IL Thomas but He said part of the and that he's never played 
ated as a sport because its that rail the elementary show's message was to before but gave it a try It's 
lamely non-competative. schools are playing it now. take pride in the sports. He pretty fun. he said. 

It's purpose is to be inclu- Steve TOb hoar of the said he admired Bomberry Team mate Itycol Davis 
sive.' Penelakut Tribe in Victoria and the Six Nations cons- said the sport is like 'bese- 
t. said it is different B.C.. is hosting: the show munity for reviving the ball and ball see at the 

from lacrosse which is used and says sports program is sport. That's a really cool same time.' 
to settle disputes. "There's being aimed at kid, "les thing," he said. 
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Lots of love and friendship displayed at sixth annual miles to go walkathon 
By Neil Becker from 6 pm -lam in this 31st ( that Lyndsay had 

Sports Writer en 

t 
year as back this cancer) and the support 

The words bravery, only in different circus- and lore shown at a recent 
fighter and resiliency de- stances as she was recently benefit we had for Lyndsay 
tribe Lyndsay Hill who diagnosed with cervical was overwhelming" 

snit going to miss walk- cancer. Despite having a busy 
.rig that first lap in the 6th She walked it last yeas schedule containing of red, 

Annual Miles To Go honor of her grandma," ation and chemotherapy 
walkathon. Hill's mom Lonnie Montour Hill who is only 33 years of 

Hill who last year walked said. We found out on July age wasn't about to miss 

In what was an emotional scene lots who are currently or haae battled cancer 
lend their support by walking that important or first lap in the miles lo walk can 
cer walkathon By Neil Becker) 

Ly,tdsny Will (white shirt) gets a helping hand from her mother Lonnie Montour 
(red shirt) and Terry Mill during the first lap of the Sixth Annual Miles to Co 
Walkathon. (Nato By Neil Beaker) 

this September 
t 

event There was lots of love Usually held at the I.1, 
which took place at the and support being shown Thomas track this event 
horse track behind Gaylord as many came and set up which o again went 

s 

Powless Arena. and enjoyed the food from 6pmeóao, had the 
.She really wanted to be that was prepared while usual luminaries set up 

there for the first lap," buying 50/50 tickets and of around the horse tracks 
Montour said. 'Lindsay text course walking the track to pay special tribute to those 
me earlier today and said remember those who who passed away or 

1 don want to miss passed away o 

c 

r currently battling cancers 
are 

morn 
the first lap" wa ' tenth battling cancer. (Continued on page 13) 
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Miles to go walkathon about remembering and caring for those with cancer 
(Continued from page 12) past at the Relay for Life raised go towards helping r. first lap with people who have was praying for Mr and will 

"It's a night of caring and event at lions Park Hill Terry those battling battling with reSince this event began six battled or are currently bat- continue to pray." 
sharing," Terry Hill who is a Hill who is the coordinator cancer and their families. years ago Lezanchuk has al- Cling cancer Lezanchuk could- c1 There was a lot of support 
breast cancer survivor and and chairperson at Miles To Among those affected with ways been present to walk n't help but to think about and lore being shown to- 
also walked that first lap said. Go believed that they should cancer who walked that that first hp and give her lo.- Lyndsay Hill. wads those suffering from 
"We cant cure you but we start doing the same kind of opening lap was Betty ing support bloc wanting "I was watching that young cam who came out N this 

an listen and help ease their support walk in their "menu Lezanchuk who survived her to talk. lady and it's hard not to get 
minds." nity. battle with breastAymphan- This year while welting that emotional." Lezanchuk said. 

event. 

After participating in years Naturally funds which are 

Twenty years after making history the '92 Arrows hold exhibition game 
By Neil Becker only one member of that St. play it?" 
Sports Writer Catharine's team showed up Bomberry who was the 

It's safe to say that 20 maws players from different last. 02 Arrow to touch the 
years hasn't dampened the Six Nations minor lacrosse ball before that final Game 
pure exhilaration felt by the teams along with a few cur- horn can still after all these 
1992 Six Nations Arrows rent Rebels and Arrows ea- years later recount clearly 
who made Newry., Comfit- tatty grabbed their that historical playoff run. 
lam B.C. in capturing their equipment as they took St "I remember we were down 
first ever Minto Cup. Catharines place. 1 to Brampton in the 

Asa celebration to the "It was amazing to watch semis and after being 
past many lacrosse lama all so people filing in to counted out we came back 
ages enthusiastically. filed etch," Arrows '92 player and won three straight he- 

o the Gaylord Wakes Cam Bomberry who played a fore sweeping St Catherine's 
Arena where on September major role in getting the in the finals. "Bomberry said. 

[ they were supposed to 
a 

team together for an exhibit Reflecting on what was full 
etch the '92 Arrows play on game said. seven game Minto Cup se- 

en to years egos, had a re ries Bomberry who is now 
the same St Catharine's union but we didn't play it's the current Rebels GM talked 

am who they swept Pa win about lacrosse and ceebrat- the 
A' league champ. ing winning that first Minto lam lacrosse fans who ex- 

onships. Cup for the community so 1 pressed their strong passion 
When it was revealed that figured why wouldn't we to the game of lacrosse. 

Twenty years age the Six Nations Arrows became local heroes when they won 
their first veer Minn. Cup in Camera B.C. Recently they came together foe a 
reunion gamy at Phe Payee/ wale Arena. (Photo By Neil Backer) 
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Hawks 
back on the 
ice 
By Neil Becker 

Sports Miter 
Hagersville Hawks fans can 

expect a rat of wholesale 
changes to last year's team 

which went to the OHA quicker transition team than 
SOW finals last year." Hawks coach 

Approximately five Todd Demille said. "There 
months after sweeping Delhi are only about two defence- 
Travellers in the McConnell man and eight forwards 
Conference finals and mow corning back." 
ing onto the finals where Demille, who led 
they lost the team recently Hagersville to a second place 
kicked off their first two finish in the McConnell 
days of tryouts ramp. Conference. had on August 

"We're looking for a 28th an astonishing 72 

players competing stride for sition drills," Outline said. milk said. "A few of the vets 

stride and shot for shot at "We also did a Ira of skating were rust, I thought some 
the Caledonia Arena. and that, when we can tell of them would be in better 

Looking to make a strong who's M shape and who shape 
impression were quite a few A couple of nights later 
from Six Nations and the Thr the most part Clem& approximately SS skaters 
surrounding areas who was happy with how things took the ice as Day 2 of NW 
played local minor hockey went that first day with one out camp consiNed of in- 
last season. small exception. tense scrimmages. 

"The first practice we did "I thought some would be 

passing, shooting and tran- in a little better shape," De- 

Arrows win first ever Dreamcatchers minor lacrosse tourney 
By Neil Beaker 

Sports Writer 
In the end it's safe to say 

that every team came up a 

winner at the first annual 
Dreamcatcher's rninor 
lacrosse tournament. 

Though only one team 
could emerge victorious 
there is no question judging 
from the smiles and laughter 
of all participating players 
that they wont soon forget 
the thrill and coma., of 
competing during Labour 
Day weekend at the ILA, 

"People talked about 
wanting to have an all native 
kids lacrosse tournament 
and I started planning this 
about three or four months 
ago," Dreamratcher is josh 
Powless who played a man 

role n organizing this event Dreamcatchers jerseys," 
said. Poydess said. 

"Six Nations is all about Josh's father and Dream- 
lacrosse and what better catcher foundation board 
way to raise money than memember Delby Powless 
have a youth lacrosse tour- Sr. said one of the many 
narnent." highlights came during that 

According to Powless each all star contest When I 6 

of the five teams which in- year-old unleashed a shot at 

eluded two from the States 136 kilometerc . 
were guaranteed at least four "The talent here is untie. 
garnet. lievable," Powless Sr said. "I 

Besides for playing garnet think his three shots were 
these these players who ranged 136, yard 133" (kilome- 
from Midget level and undo ten) 
got to participate in an PIT "We're going to try and 
Star Skills Competition get more divisions and have 
which included breakaway more teams next year." Josh 
contests. accuracy shooting Powless raid. 
and finding out who has the Shinning in Sunday's finals 
hardest shot. was Arrows young Nn 

"We gave medals out to Austin Staats who in, 
the winners and they got pressed with bur goals and 

BRANTFORD Vr 
INTERNATIONAL 

SEPT. 14, 15 & 16 

HARMONY SQUARE 
DOWNTOWN BRANTFORD 

brantfordjassfentival.com 

Dreameatalem Foundation's new chairperson Emmanuel Lewis Riau out gold 
medals at Dramennahars minor lemmas. taurnament. (Pluto By NMI Backer) 

in their 9-6 win love to are day play with his Coleman Powless. 
against Tuscarora. 

play I just came out here 'A' Arrows. 
and did my thing," Staats "That would be bang to enjoyed watching the tour, 

"I was pretty excited to currently plays for the judo, was Dreamcatchers Chair 
older brother Randy who Also present that weekend 

man Emmanuel Lewis who 

play with hank' Sleets sad. narnent. 
When reflecting on future "He's been a huge influence "It's (lacrosse) similar to 
lacrosse goals Austin Staats and has taught me every- hockey and l enjoyed it but 
mentioned how he would thing know. Cm not used to seeing young 

Besides for Staats also boys getting checked so 

scoring Arrows goals against hard," Lewis said. "ICs meat 
W 6 e s kt Tuscarora were Brennen Ns seeing the smiles and enths- 

0' The 158th 
e geaernuytRnde,curtfcmm 
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Mohawk workers The Mohawk Workers have put local governments. including band council, on 'Mabee to cease and desist all development scanty. Brantford, Brant 
County and Six Nations.The group said last Friday they sent the notices to Brantford Mayor Chris Friel, Brant Mayor Ron Eddy, Six Nations elected sends out cease Chief Bill Montour and Haldimand County Mayor Ken Hewitt, Patrick Doherty of Walton International Inc. and Dr. Oh-Hyun noon. CEO of Samsung 

and desist Electronics Ce. The letter was also sent to Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians Grand Chief Gard Peters and Lynda Tanaka, chair of the Ontario 
Municipal Board 

Clean up to begin at Kanonhstaton excites community 
Holiday weekend sends three to hospital 
in rollover 

By Donna Doric 
Wale 
Walking around the lonely 
landscape at Kanonhsta- 
ton. one can see only 
ghostly rerninders of the 
chaos and commotion that 
once permeated the lands 
when Six Nations people 
first reclaimed it from a de- 
veloper in February 2006. 
A burro n trailer sits un- 
easily on a skeletal frame at 

the front of the property on 
Hwy. 6, a reminder of the 
hatred, ugliness and ten- 
sion that broke out be- 
ween the residents of 

Caledonia and Six Nations 
when the OPP botched a 

raid against a sleeping camp 
on April 20, 2006. 
A ramshackle wooden 
building with a broken win- 
dow near the she's front 
entrance has the look of a 

long-abandoned outpost 
like something out of an old 
Western movie. 
The remains of a hydro 
tower lay strewn along the 
road leading into the site, a 

road that seems to stretch 
on forever and goes 
nowhere. A single house 
lies smack in the middle of 
the unfirashed property and 
overgrown weeds fight for 
attention throughout the 
expanse of yellow grass 

that covers the remainder 
of the property 
The visuals are a far cry 
from the long, hot summer 
of 2006, when tents, pen 
ple, ATVs, cookhouses and 
cars dotted the highly alert 
camp. afraid of another un- 
expected OPP raid that hb 
thankfully, never material- 
toed 
After six long year, Six Na- 

eons people are ready to 
move past those memories 
and restore the land to an 

ecological and historical 
mecca that will symbolize 
exactly what the fight was 
all about in the first place 
protecting the land. 
A dean. up and restoration 
plant in the works. The 

Haudenosaunee Develop. 
ment Institute has been 

granted $40D00 to revital- 

ixe the land and the plan for the schools or get the 
are quite extensive. teachers involved e what 
At a meeting at the site last they think we should incor- 
Thursday. community porate to meet their out- 
members and HDI Interim door education needs." 
Director Hazel Hill talke Hill said there was a of of 
bout "exciting'. pans for talk about gardening and 

the future of Kanonhsta planting. 
on. 'nor people have said they 
ome of those plans include want to see lots of indige- 
n iron gate with Flau nous trees, restoration of 

0100, one, designs t the Carolinian brest. with 
mark the entranceway t white pines bordering the 
the site, fencing around the section facing Hwy 6. and o 

perimeter of the entire sit button for fruit trees and 
and stones placed to bloc possibly harvesting a gar 
off old driveways to the sit den.. 
ors Hwy 6. Other suggestions in 
There is also talk of Amin( Mudd, solar lights along 
the main roadway into the Confederacy Way planting 
site 'Confederacy Way'., a cover crop to bring the 
well as placing a welcom soil back, a welcoming as- 

sign designed by a Six Na sembly area near the front 
ions artist. that would be landscaped 

"We heard a lot of positive with patio stones, a fire pit, 
exciting ideas about who benches, and a ceremonial 
to do with the land an area for gatherings. A shed 
how to bring it back to it at the hone of the site will 
ormer state plan be finished off as an info, 

for the future," said Hill. She mational museum contain- 
said the discussion was ing the history of the 
'Nery exciting. A lot of pen reclamation. There is also 

be said they were ready to talk of restoring a pond on 

move forward now and are the site for future fish 
excited about planning Inn for stocking . 
the future." 'This was our first meeting," 
Sloe said local schools will said Hill. It was very excit 
also be asked to get in ing, very positive. We are 

volved in the restoration b hoping to hear from a lot 
eying students design more people on what they 

children's areas or learning would ice see on 
areas Kanonhstaton 
People said they wanted t More meetings will be held 

et pathways or garden in the future and anyone 
with plants that our with ideas or suggestions is 

schools could use as out encouraged to contact the 

oor teaching areas for ou HD!. said Hill 

holden They wanted f 
ee our children involve 

even if we hold a contes 
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DEEMS EMMA 

PHONE: 445-086% 

FAA: 445-080 

AD,HHISINti 

Pw"ALK___Mt. 

Skrge FainnIS 

At least one eccupant of crashed vehicle was Mr -goad to Hamilton General 
Hospital last Sunday result erg from a emit' omen accident. Six Nations Police re- 

ponded to the rolTover accident on Chiefswood Road near Third Line. A male 
party was ejected from eh vehicle, reports say Police located an Oldsmobile 
Aurora in the east ditch of hiefswood Road. thou sustained extensive dam- 
age. Police determined the vehicle had been traveling southbound on Chiefs- 
wood Road. then traveled hough the oncoming northbound lane and entered 
the east ditch, rolling over and coming to a rest. All three occupants were 
transported to local area capitals. Six Nations police have not released the 
identity of the victims. (Photo by lira C Powless) 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

THE NEW GENERATION 

IN 

ABORIGINAL NEWS 

COVERAGE! 

WE'RE HIRING 
We weimmemembers alto Aboriginal Communities across 

Canada to consider employment opportunibes with us. 

emme elm www litstoludeetcaneda corn berm Ai raw. 

FtrstiD t 

tat Et MTN CPPES ii 
BAND LAND FOR SALE 

Si. Rations Elected Connate accepting bids up until 

3 p.m, on September 6,20121or the following: 

The whole plEd 18.43, Concession 4, 

Township d Tuscarara, containing 220 acre more or less 

together with a dwelling located thereon. 

Interested nodes can contact Six Nations Housing at 

51945-2235 to make an apprantment to view the 

property prior to submiging the bid. 

DIRECTIONS: 
grater viewing the MOWN, Prepare 6 raitfan 

complete with amount of Bid and terms of payment 

2. Place offer fia sealed envelope clearly Ivied 
"Bid on Lot 18-0". 

3. Mail or deliver to Six Netrans Housing at 
RO. Roe 826T Bicentennial Trail, 

Clank. ON NON NO 

Minimum reserve bid required 

highest or any bid not necessarily accepted. 
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Hamilton 

CITIZEN APPOINTMENTS TO HAMILTON COMMITTEES 

Hamilton Cny Council will be appointing members of the pubic to fill vacancies on the Committees listed below. 
Each is voluntary, has a specific mandate and helps Council in a unique way Further information regarding the 
mandates of these Committees is available on the City's website - roar ImrnmM ca 

City Housing Hamilton Board 
1 member needed 

(Note: To be eligible to serve as a Director, an individual must not be statutorily disqualified from being a director 
under the Business Corporations Act or otherwise, and shall be a Resident Canadian, residing in or paying property 

taxes to the City.) 

Property Standards Committee 
1 member needed 

( Note. Applicants shall be ratepayers of the City of Hamilton. Definition of a Ratepayer -an owner o tenant shown 
on the last revised Assessment Roll of a property in the City of Hamilton) 

Canadian Football Hall of Fame and Museum Board 
4 members needed 

(1 member fora four (4) year term) 
(Note: Applicants shall reside non own property in Hamilton) 

Vision Statement and Mandate: 
To be Canada's State of the Art National Football Museum honouring Individual achievement and preserving the history of the game; 
Oversee the operation of the Canadian Football Hall of Fame and Museum and operate the exhibition. 
Criteria: 

One meeting month, In the evening, with additional meetings scheduled on an as needed / required basis "; 
Individual(s) must be an active board member I collectively responsible for raising funds from private and public sources. 

Background /skills required: 
Financial 
Legal 
Marketing Planning & Communications (advertising, PR, promotion) 
Strategic Sales (planning and execution) 
Sponsor acquisition and support 
Familiarity with Museum Policy 
Knowledge of Government Grant process and ability to access and complete 
Experience in non profit baste must 
Active member of the community / entrepreneur background 

Application forms and additional information for the CityHousing Hamilton Board, the Property Standards Committee and the Canadian Football Hall 
of Fame are available at the following locations: 

On the City's website - wwwhamioon.ca 
City Clerk's Department, Hamilton City Hall, 71 Main Street West, 1st floor 
N all of the Municipal Service Centres 
[fora location nearest you, pease Cell (905) 546 -CITY (2489)1 

Application forms for the Canadian Football Hall of Fame are also available at the following location: 
On the Hall of Fame website - wwwcihol ca 

For further information respecting the Canadian Football Hall of Fame, please visit may dame ca or contact Mark DeNobile O 905 -528-7566 mark ©cfhofca 

The deadline for submission of all applications is Monday, October 1, 2012 at 4:30 p.m. Applications maybe submitted to the Clerk's Department or to any of 
the Municipal Service Centres. (Please note we cannot accept applications submitted by fax or e- mall.) 

City Council wishes to ensure that its Committees and Local Boards reflect the diverse nature M the City of Hamilton's population, including women, parsons with 
disabilities, native persons, and racial and ethnic minorities and encourages all residents to consider these opportunities. 

Conflict of interest rules will apply to all citizen members, pursuant to the Municipal Conflict of Interest Act, R.5.0., 1990, Chapter M.SO, copies of 
ankh are available from the Office of the City Clerk. 

For further information regarding these appointments, pease contact: 
Ida Bodies. A.M.C.TO, Legislative Coordinator 

Office of the City Clerk, Hamilton City Hall 
71 Main Street West, 1st Floor 

Hamilton, Ontario LOP 445 - 
Phone No. (905) 5462424 ext. 4605 Email: ida.bediouitthamilton.ca 

Notice dated: September 13, 2012 
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Busting the four myths about arthritis 
INC) As one of the most 
common chronic 

Canada. arthritis is also 
e of the most misundee ". 

stood. While the many 
myths surrounding it may 
flourish. The Arthritis So- 
ciety sees the record 

right here oe four of the n+++r 
most sco cep - eewee 
dear °A^` 

common are symptoms f million Canadians with with arthritic between the 
the disease. Arthritis arthritis, about 60 per cent ages of 25 and 44 years 
inhibit daily activities are of working age. Ap- in the workforce. 

take for granted, proximately 61,500 Cana- The problem is expected to 
ouch as getting dressed, Man babies. toddlers, get worse. In fact, within 

opening a door or holding children and young adults 30 years it is projected 
a fork. live with the intense pain that a w diagnosis of 

and disability of this dis- OA will o every 
myth 

3 Arthritisi ease. Children's arthritis minute. meaning that 30 

disease of the elderly. 
an be more common than per con of the labour force 

In fact, it can suit' anyone 
oat .welnkmwei chronic willhavedifficultywork- 
childhood illnesses as 

More information is avail- 
able online at wow a th '- 

tis.ea or toll -free at 

Myth 4 -Arthritis is ' eso,321.1433. 

not costly, www.newseanada.eom 

In fact, reports e 

mate that it 
cost the Canadian 

Myth I -,Arthritis it ans. It progresses when t any time. regardless of leukemia. diabetes and 

ne dose 
cartilage, the material cose age, physical condition or cystic fibrosis. 

in fact. 9h e a are more 
ring and protecting the ethnic background. Si the 

than IOOtypex of arthritis. 
ends of bones. begins to 

Some types are caused by `year away and results in 

joint inflammation. such joint dysfunction. 

as rheumatoid arthritis. 
gout, psoriatic arthritis Myth 2 - Arthritis is 

and ankylosing spondyli- just aches and pain- 
s. The most prevalent In fact. arthritis ranks first 

type is osteoarthritis among women and second 
(OA). which affects more among men for causes of 
than three million Canadi- disability in Canada. Se. 

Mint pa' a d' flat 

mation, as well as fatigue, 

1053 Fourth Lino 
P.O. Box 300 

ohn ken, ON 
OA WO 

Tel: (519) 4454213 
Fax: (519) 4154313 

eeocomy 
than 551 billion an- 
nually in health- 
care expenses and 
lost work days. 
Over a of 
men and women 

MIKE'S 
Driving drool 

Serving The Brantford Community 
Successfully for Over 20 Yeas 

costs MIKE 

w 
PHIL MSCOLEMA 

MP* Brant 

Me et Gem, Street. 

Wahta 

Convenience 

2176 Chierswaad Rd 

519- 445 -1844 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

onsw.en, Oa 

your Men. 
caught with 

Stvres 
Lumber 
Ia Rau, 

a4 oma.4m 
Ola.va.n 

Ph:(519) 4432944 
n: (50)445-2113o 

I°al 

Mi-Car 
12 John Street 
Hagerevrlle, On 

905 -768 -3208 

"Parts to the 
Auto Trade" 

Rea lassn4lNR 
0552 . ter une 

Set nat.. Remo. 

14 Caithness St. E., 

Caledonia 
905. 765.3332 

GRE 
100 %Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
ate. ,145-0257 

Sagooe 
can cru, 

e 

11TO Breweries Inc. 

519-753-2962 

44 Offering supplies 
for the home 

. and beer 

connoheur 

wwrnbyobreweries.com 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 

Mo a4.x5Wwelaa.ea 

445 -4471 

Sibbick 
Fuels 

127 Grand River St N 

Paris, On 

519 -442 -3442 

172 Argyle St N., Caledonia 

Slack Haza 
Mon Fd:9:W -9:W 

sat: 9:00.7:W 
Sun: 9911 8:00 

289. 284 -0135 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Located at me comer of 

OiakrmatRd Whin 
icanite(Reg Rd 20) 

905- 768 -3123 

eD: www.dctund.c 

tinned 
Rentals 

Rental, Sales, 
Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. 
Brantford 

SAW -758 -07m0 

Ban L9Mt, M.P.P. 

Brant 

Constituency Office 

e,6tTslasS t fm.awrrpam 
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ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS TECHNIC, SERVICESOYRPOPATOx 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

POSTING 

TECHNICAL YOUTH CAREER OUTREACH 

PROGRAM COORDINATOR (TYCOP) 

Toronto Service Ceram or Mississaogas of New Credit Head Office 

dire, 

Ithe mandate dew.. First Nations Technical Services Cortoura.10FOITSC)is lo torcoolOo technical enhanced 
advisory uereres to all First Nations in Onlano The OFNTSC repines servicesref a Technical Youth CaneeeOuLeach 

Program ereCO, Coordinator reporting 

responsibility of Ns -.OP tip hm 

for m 

employment. waft 

H liesponsble 
welnod.mamddmrenewaren.renren.Iw maybe 

Ou, Oohed in 

meet togn aww:wa.awowaT own Nation. lenthy Possible role madeln and suitable venues m 

hollow Moot., 
TNTwm.wwmlll.. available m technology and spines 

Urderolowl ant a.m. Mao Moods dealing nth Fnm1ñeuonnrepmmuIns.ohm 

Remora and ob.. roan. to cream .areus repars. aman, .eem, ge.Ieis et° e. NGee.P le CleopAu 

eaae..wtluq,resea M, pbohagrephp made eta., .pagel events, and meetings, 

MoIsttmuse= WIndroll Microsoft Moe Aga. raM applications 

Possess valid 

Sefton, m theceunnloue 
[lovers License 

needs of Nations peolred 
lo U li 

Proloreroce given to First Nations persons 

3 work related oeterenoes be required 

LOSING DATE army Lame MIME RAW lESTI 
Please roar* vory dearly on the envelope ',COP Coordinator and Email, MoiltFax your ...Calculi.. Vitae tot 

area soon, ens, Operations ..mr 
omm Grat Nam. 

Peter ellas 
Services 

ips 
Corporation 

rares Recephan1 , emm 651- 14smoirizltlor rewptloogomeeoS 
Wa thaat apgluions, harrower one Mon waiving an in.. will ha mmo... v 

J B BOAR 
ar Ir MRh FR h ATIh 

Home* Cmuy aCmdmarINwe E Commend Cif Eumianr 
Ow Mans.. of Mellow D.Ar INC Name TEO Sell. 5, MID 

Amagmat The MnOneNee B T..0 )GNON 

eel NMim van Sept 5, 2012 

op. Pro. Coordinator Thu Mvamaupu of the New Cr.... TOD Sept. 7. 2012 

tire Meson) Grantl Ere Oumm School BCarABrntod Sept. 2,2012 

Court Mo. Monitor Molly General, Bmtwtl ULM .CRAW Sept], 2012 

Court Clerk P. lienstrar Mmotry of Mtn. Gannet Brntwtl 923.14.128.091hr.1.7, 2012 

Clinical So. Worker Naive Chdd a. Maly uval Toromoh80,000 128,286 Sept.), 2012 

...sheep rat School Board Brantford NISI Sept. 10,2012 

Payroll CINNE Erb Oetet RenIA IrenHOrtl 10,516 Sept 10, 2012 

Prekend imr Clark 

.Ç%ArnI Grentl Erie ainrin &MOI BOwd BnnMOrtl 5. 10.2012 

Woodlantleulwral Can. Brandord next. Sap 14.2012 

Aarueratl PrNOCw RaN eon* WIN 
8nm RATO RO SMI.E2012 ... 

BM DAM. OerelepuaN 
Feral NunM6pHPmCmARwm.FCMr0.9UPIqm Twewn MD maws MO Sept E2at2 
O.M.1aaaMa'0.Wa41m.L.m moo Sam Pal TS TOO NAIL RANIS 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Are you interested 
in a career in 

construction trades? 
Do you have a driver's license and willingness to travel? 

MILL Y partnership with the 

Hamilton - BraRtlord Building Trades i8 offering the 
W.B.A.P. Work Ready Aboriginal People Program 

Starting et September 2012 
You wall gain exposure to various construction trades, 

decisafety 
certificates and be able to make an informed 

sion about your career options In the trades 

Requirements for We program are: 

Must be between The ages 18 -30 
Grade 12 or CEO, willing to upgrade 

Must be able to attend dally 

Limited spaces available 

If you are interested in this program 

please call GMAT at 519 -445 -2222 

to book an appointment 

GREAT 

SIX NATIONS 

°',. THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

is accepting applications for A contract position of 

Capital Project Coordinator 

Summery: 
The Capital Project CoI emator is a contract position and is responsible for the overall project 

coordination and all project reporting requirements for two community capital projects, the New 

Community Centre and Phase IV Watehlne & Sewer Project. The Project madam. be 

required to submit weekly reports to the Director of Sustainable Economic Development, 

Community Hall Project and the Phase IV Waledine A Sewer Project Team, on the ongoing 

progress of the projects). the Capital Roed Coordinator will also be required *moon on 

anticipated future approval items. Good communication skills ere regtere0 both wd"en and 

verbal. 

Basic Mandatory Requirements: 
Grade 12 Or equivalent plus e minimum of five years of project related work experience; working 

kmMedge of npitsl project, a complete understanding lithe reporting requirements wthln a 

np501 poem: MNCFN payment approval process, discrepancy reporting, quality of 

workmanship; prOject compliance to the local labour component and Oe federal Health ASafety 

Act; reaUUes specific computer knowledge ofAUtoCad, Microsoft Word, etc. 

Salary'. Grade 5 on the MNCFN Salary Grid 

Apply no Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation, 228951202nuga Road, RR AS, 

Hagersville, ON NOA IHO, Attention: Personnel Comm. 
Deadline: Tuesday, Sept 11,20120010:00 noon - 

For consideration, all applications MUST INCLUDE the followog: 

copy of current resume 

cover letter 

3 references (work related preferred) 

copy of edurahnnal qualifications 

A detailed Job Descnptbn's available at the M- ssisnuAas M the New Credit Administrajon 

Building; (PO 905768.1133, Fax. 905.]68.1225). Only those cane.. successful n the 

Select. O. Hinng Process will be contacted. 
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGES TO AN APPROVED 
RENEWABLE ENERGY PROJECT 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

CALL FOR PROPOSALS 

INDEPENDENT EVALUATOR 
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Green 

Garden Solutions 
905.772.9996 / 1.855.772.9996 

851 Haldimand Rd., Hwy 56, Empire Corners, Haldimand ( The old Empire Garden Centre) 

Topsoil 
Sand 
Gravel 
Mulch 
Landscaping 

Firewood 
Railway Ties 

Property Maintenance 
Decorative Stone 
Patio Stone 

We deliver! Call now for fall clean up. 
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Monday's Q ftV 6:00pm - 6:00pm ® 
Social Services .. 

Se ember erl Open Name. Boas] G 

o rt scmp +s,mawurre.o-xe*bees 
1Wetober e. Happy Tha no:PmgremcenmWa 

October 

wnureTOwanit 

Bowling 

'October 29. 

November 5. 

.:má:;; agb,y;l;ro. 
Norse. Pawcw*amity Fun Fair 

For more informa neon r Peimnary ePrevention Services 
sa4o45 -2950 

Eigt - 0900 

VOLUNTEER NEEDED 
Assistant Y.I.M. Cheerteam Coach 

The 2012- 2013'[LM. Cheerteam is In As third year and needs you to become a 

part of it The team Is made up of male and female youth ages 13 -18 who work 

hard at creating routines that promote messages Wove and inspiration. 

This is an exciting opportunity to get Involved. 

am Requirements: 

Commiment to Mend two weekly practices, team meetings and outings. 

Must have valid driver's WOW and tenable transportation. 

18 years or older. 

Able to provide a current police check. 

Possesses good communication. leadership and organizational skills. 

PoSsme role model The Cheerteam participants make a commitment Y base 
stance free for the duration of their term as well as the lead coaches. We am ask- 

ing Nat the Assistant Coach make the same commitment of being substance free). 

Duties: 

Ass sl vein and participate b choreography 

SChedali 

Team Meetings 

COOrd'nme/ma uniforms 

Perlpnaxe preparation example: hair. make-up. 

Please submit your t New Directions Group &lice on 1769 Greenwood 

Rd, or email ft to ndggsbaNtions.ca o il it In New D'ecl Group, ALM. 

Cheerteam, IMO Chiefswopd Rd, P0. Box 160, Ohsweken, ON N0A 1M0 

Renewable Energy Approval 
Notice of a proposal to engage Ina Renewable Enemy Project 

Notice of Meetings 

s.1s(ttlal(b) Ontario Regulation 359109 

NOTICE OF A PROPOSAL and 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

to be held by Prowind Inc. regarding a 

Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

Project Name: Gunns Hill Wind Farm 

Project Location: Township M Norwich and City of Woodstock, Oxford County, Ontario 
Dated at Hamilton this the 3010 of August 2012 

Prowind Inc. is planning to engage Ina renewable energy propel In respect of which the 
issuance of a renewable energy approval is required. The distribution of this notice of a 

proposal to engage b this renewable enemy project. the whoa or a public meeting, and 
the project itself are subject to the provisions of the Environmental Protection Ad (ACT) 
NOVO .Ina Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This notice must be distributed in 

accordance with section 15 of the Emulasen prior to an application being submitted and 
assessed for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment. This project Is being 
proposed in accordance with the requirements of the Act and Regulation. 

Meeting Location: 
DATE: Wednesday, October 10, 2012 

TIME 6:00 pm ro EDO pm 

PLACE: Vansilthd Room, Dually Inn 8 Suites, 580 Bruin Blvd., Woodstock 

Preyed 
Pursuant to the Act and Regulation, Ne Facility, in respect of which the project is to be 
engaged in, Is considered to be a Wind Energy Facility, Class 4. If approved, this facility 
would have Oral maximum nameplate capacity of 25 MW. The project location Is 

described in the map below. The project location otitis facility has expanded tondo* 
land within the City of Woodstock municipal boundaries; therefore, this additional Notice 
of Proposal and Hared Public Meeting has been issued. 

Documents for Public Inspection: 
The Draft Project Description Remo titled Goon s Hill Wind Farm Project Description 

Report -DRAFT describes the facility as a ten- Nrbine wind farm on agricultural land, MN 
each turbine producing 2.5 MW ofele0riciyfor a total energy output of 35 MW. /Marten 
copy olio Draft Project Description Report is being made available b publ'm inspection 

entreat 7, 2012 at the Woodstock Public Library, 445 Hunter St, Woodstock and Norwich 
Public Library, 10 they St. Norwich and is available for download online at 

yace eme:nd.ra. 

Project Contacts and Information: 
To learn nice about the project proposal or for general communications, please contact'. 

Prowind Canada Inc 

226 % James St N., Unit A 

Hamilton, ON L8R 2L3 

Telephone: (905) 528 1747 

Fax (866) 203 6516 

Email: intoeorowind.ca 
Websire. wvnwprowind.ca 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified @theturtIerisiandnews.com 

OBITUARY 
Mitchell: Noma Althea nee: Joan Martin, Doris Ens, Violet 

Martin Bent (Sam); brother -in-law, 

Peacefully al the Brantford Ray Mitchell (Barbara) and 

General Hospital on Thursday many nieces and nephews. 

August 30, 2012 a the age of Predeceased by son, Anthony 

86 years. Wife ape late A. Mitchell: parents, James Mann 
Frederick Mitchell. Loving and Gladys Thomson; sisters, 

mother of David and Dods Ruby Farr (Marvin), Jeanne 

Martin, Vicki and Joe Lesinski, Silver (Leslie), Blanche 

Debbie and Duane Gundlaoe, General (Bud), Carole Porter, 

Fred and Joy Mitchell, and A. Sharon Dodge (Don), brothers, 

Mark Mitchell. Dear grand- Jim Martin, Sam Martin (Pat), 

mother of Wendy and Doug, Lloyd (Fuss) Martin, Richard 

Justin and Bede. Km and HIII and brother -in -law Bill 

Lauren Trevor, Tyler Christo- Mitchell (Arlene) Resting at 

plier, Matthew, and Sarah. the Styles Funeral Home 1798 

Dear great grandmother of 4th. Line after 2 p.m. Saturday 

Senna, Joseph, ROAN, Avery, Evening Sente 7 pm Sundry. 

Jacob, Joshua, Riley, Maas Funeral Service will be held in 

zie, Haley, and Eleanore (Elle). the chapel on Monday 
Sister of En Man, Charles September 3 2012 at 1 p.m. 

Martin (Marion), and Joanne Interment Grand River United 

Pletricone. Also survived by Church Cemetery. 

sisters -in -law, MOM Martin, 

BIRTHDAY 

Happy 7th Birthday to Brenne 

Ted on September 7. 

Lots of love from Mom, Broth 

s ana the rest of the tamii 

Brantford's Largest 
International 

PSYCHIC 
EXPO 

! 

Muden Boole 
Comets Lemas! 

Demonstrations 
apm 

Saturday: aP -9 pm 

Soul, ara -7 no 

**Admission 
Good all Weaken,. 

FrTErmlR 
212223 

IN milord I lot unto 

for FREE suer 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Call Turtle Island News for 
prices to advertise your 

community event in OSS 

ran x1519 -045-0666 

or and used classified 

lgthelanklslarenewesam 

READINGS 
Troy Greene .odds* 
for readings call 

(905)7664479 
To book an appointment time 

IN MEMORY AUCTION SALE - NOTICE 
TOOLS woodworking tools, MEOW SN WRITER'S GUILD AND 

Selling for Dick and Joan clamps, number 44 brown WORKSHOP 

Archer a 88 Man mad. ROMS hand operated sheet WOO 
MAMA 5 km weld Bran- metal machine (new), quantity (younger writers may inquire) 
lard on Whew the km of lumber, quantity of ale- (ticfimVnonfÍCtioN DOOM wel- 
eastern radio mad from high- MINOR. 1/8 to 1/2 inch nails, came 
way 54, take painter road nuts and hogs, kitchen counter ewegeus wee monthty- 
north, Goon Malay for Man. tops, wall mount bench seat -small group environment 
Watch for signs. The Archer's shower stall panels, various -shanngzcrnque focused 

le loving memory et POI phone number is 519 -756- size tool cupboards, leather a cuss @gmaauad 

Wanda Paulette Henhewk She 6578. Thursday September wonting 10015, Lange are Mac- 226- 920 -9003 

Len os 10 years ape On See_ 13, 2013 at 5:30 pm. real Can sou. old hand sleighs, 

(embers. Though your smile tandem aide dump trailer as wagons and toys, househom NOTICE 
is gone forever and your hand "v111 

loafing romps br lump items jars warn glassware 
KLMC/FNESL 

we anyme00h. Still we have Saw. Small lawn &notate and furniture, 

posts 

watering trough Weekly Football Pool 

many 00e so our 2600 poi pressure washer 2 steel pasts 4 x 10 with 
LILT: SNGC12 -OR -00009-01 

we love so much. your used two times, 3.7 commer- plates, cement blocks, Elan 
Football Pool starts Bunchy, 

memory i'eurkeeppart dal grade portable generator bath chair 
mower 

- Old and e1, 
September 9th and runs to 

which we'll never part. God 0001b 
(new), 

onop with push red mower, electrical 
Soperbowl Sunday. The pay - 

has you in his 

heart heart Miss 
w remote (new), 21 shop floor wire, yeoman, patio table, 

out is a 60/40 payON weepy 
have you in our hoist (new), workbenches, electric type are )age Heel 

with al proceeds denoted b 
you and fig w meet again heavy duty 1hp table saw, ve- fire pit with grate. Musical in- 

loco community protects_ 
Wanda, hicle ramps 5l chain fall, 1000 ents: 3 violins and gut 

Sneers o available at 

Lore wad cyclone wind turbine with tars. Terms: Cash, credit card 
KLMC /FNESL Office, 1786 

Your entire Family. tower (needs repair), once or cheque day of sale. Any an- 
Ch efswood Road, Wed -sou. 

desk, heavy duty alternator, 

'''r ''S' 

take precedence 
Sheets with payment must be 

THANK YOU self -priming 
with with hose 

pump over ads. 

accidents, 
not re- 

turned into KLMC /FNESL of- 
and and 

sincere thank 
motor (new), 2 escent* 

. Lunch pal Colo by 
day. The cost will be 55.00 

my 2012 mann season and 
wire, soldering irons and saw Brantford Knights of Golum- per sheet each week. 

equipment It is very much an- Plies, welding supplies 24b 

Service. 

John Douglas Auction 

predated. 
slip roll metal former IDs lb Service. John, Sandy and Max SERVICES 

JR Atkins anvil, sheet metal hollow man- 905- 765 -2384 or 1- 877 -876- 
Ale you looking for telephone 

Mel, large quantity of excellent 5328, 
and internal provider? 

THANK YOU 
Brennen Hill would like to 

thank the Dmamcatcher Fund 

fortis 2012 Lacrosse Season 

Argstration. 

For all your 
QUICK PRINTING NEEDS 

soma(( Tome Island Print 

@ 519.445.0868 

Spring Fume Improvement 
special advertise section Sept 25, 2012 

your home improvement 
produce and events 

Turtle Island News 
Mao. is Friday Sept 21. 2012 

amy@metunNnrmdoewuvm 

Turtle Island News 
s 

Call MegHFOn Connemonl 
NOW HIRING we otter the best pnceo 
KT gas and convenience No contract requited 
849 Highway 54' hiring Call 1- 8 68 -717 2111 
for full time and pal -are 
Student positions available. SERVICES 
Please berg resume to Kr Avon sales representative. 
tobacco or email 000bacco Call Anna Trammel at ern. can 19-445 -0868. 
Date Natty ̀ etbla 10 

Follgwvs on... 

wWR.IhIIIIIBI1aLILeR1AEN 

Recycle (pilf 
RIIS 

paper miiir 

Contact Amy at the Turtle Island News T:5 
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HEATING AND AIR 

24 Hour 
Service MS 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
ev CRISIS RESPONSE 

Lalrv 11.01 4_12 
V{/ aNte 

Herb's Mechanical Service 

mom rroorvrvo Herb Wad 
re st9 

Spe lu 401.%. 
.m 

Toll Free 1- 866 -445 -2204 
or 519 -445 -2204 
24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

CONSTRUCTION 

Süti ed COMM= 
rnxb1m ErtumMM adlrlwNM .aNBc 

SOT 
° en (95l 765-7884 nsa 

Mon. - Fd. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Sprayed Polyurethane Foam 

Mown Cellulase and ange 
Fire- PraaeCg 

Protective Coatings 

Air Sealing 

Sprayed tir St/epos Rodeo I smFanels: Floor and Wall insulation 

Brantford 519.751.2522 

Scotland 519.443.8810 
Hamilton 905383.5686 .4 foam maters 

HEATING & AIR PORTABLE REST ROOMS 

SALVAGE AND RECYCLING 
WE PAY CASH FOR SCRAP 

ISLAND SALVAGE AND WRECKING INC. 
126 HIGHWAY 56. CANFIELD 

TEL 905 -772 -1822 

WE BUY TV, COMPUTER, MONITOR 
CARS, WHITE GOODS, COPPER, BRASS 

HOURS: 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY - 8:00AM TO 4:30PM 

SATURDAY - 8:O0AM TO 2:30PM 
CLOSED SATURDAY ON LONG WEEKEND 

MOTORCYCLES 

iddleport 

echonicDl 

DAVE KETT 

hwReea Healing 

ren o9s 
fr`u ° 

wi°nremw°,.e°' . 
new mow isvnmeedc 

Gas uvss 
Wmm,mvemamspnnrsn 

Lar yKelly es 

36 Main St N. Toll Free: (056) 909 -9673 

Hagemaae, ON Fax: (905) 768.3452 

NOA1H0 Email redslarportebles®shaw.w 

OPTOMETRIST 

Rc.. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

¡ERRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

ay to Friday 

-1971 

AUTOMOTIVE 

-MYOSIN 

HONEST ENGINE y Automotive Service 6 Repair 
307E-1 Mississauga Rd. 
Hagersville, ON NOA 1H0 

H it's broken or just wounded, 
oe may be sole b 6x d. 

Just give us call. 

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK PARTS 

r EDUIP 01111 
rnr.v *nass t.. .. 

t 

1 mnIvan 
Bi11LaForme 5194717-5331 519774-3022 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

cAr f: 
0 LI 

, 
1_.d 

ww.totalrentals.ca p- 

g E 
LOCATION 

40 C0 00 N y ST. W, R.R. 4 

BRANTFORO,ON 519-449-2200 Campamon. 
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MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

u 
1, 

4m1 
4=5_4a .A9 

Ara.. loossio 

M,= 1OwnM... 

aae-1-, LL 

965-768-3452F- V 

COMPUTERS 

KELLIf 'S 

111 

I 

?If° -real 

112IENT flENTAV , ' 
1 h0IrP 

OCA4S®WNED4OPERATEIH' 
Y,y 

: . 

¡,i 

WW IFAIO fAYRSp AIrAA14P1y 
1119-700-0/301 
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160th 

Wellan 
Fair 

1853 
H1OF' THE WELLAND FAIR 

Niagara Regional 
Exhibition Grounds, 

Niagara Street, 
Welland, Ontario 

ACMPGRb 
ammummeni 

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED 
GENDARMERIE ROYALE DU CANADA 

dk 

5 GREAT PERFORMANCES! 
Fri, Sept 14, 7pm Sat, Sept 15, 1 & 6pm 

Sun, Sept 16, 12:30 & 5:3opm 

THURS.-SUNDAY, SEPT 13th - 16th 
Thursday, September 13th Friday, September 14th Saturday, September 15th Sunday September 16th 

Buildings open from 4pm - 10pm Gates open 10am 
Buildings open from 3pm - 10pm 

Gates open 9am 
Buildings open from 10am -10pm 

Gates open 9am 
Buildings open from 10am - 10pm 

MIDWAY Midway open at 4pm -11 pm Midway open at 3pm -11 pm Midway open at 12 noon - 11 pm Midway open at 12 noon - 6pm 

SNOWMOBILE The "Stylamanders "- 5pm - 6pm & 2 hrs. 
Strolling 

The "Stylamanders" - 4pm - 5pm &Strolling 
Stonewall 7:30pm - 8:30pm 
Cathy Korpi 8:45pm - 9:45pm 
The Muir Family - 9:45pm - 10:45pm 

Mark the Magician - 2pm 
Cathy Korpi - 3pm - 4pm & 9:45pm -10:45pm 
Stonewall 7:30pm - 8:30pm 
The Muir Family- 8:45pm - 9:45pm 

Mark the Magician -2pm 
The "Stylamanders" - 2:45pm - 3:35pm & 2 

hrs. Strolling 

BEHIND 

BUILDING B 

KenJen Celebrity Pig Racing -7pm 
KenJen Petting Zoo 

KenJen Celebrity Pig Racing - 3:30pm, 
5pm & 8pm 
KenJen Petting Zoo 

KenJen Celebrity Pig Racing - 11:30am, 
3:30pm & 7pm 
KenJen Petting Zoo 

KenJen Celebrity Pig Racing - 11:30am 
& 3:30pm 
KenJen Petting Zoo 

BUILDING A Exhibitors include: Home Division, Jr. 
Division, Fruit & Vegetables, Grain & 
Forage 
Horticulture & Photography 
Niagara Antique & Power 

Exhibition & Tea Room 
Masons ID (free to children) 
Shriner's & Little Cars, Vendors, Crafters 

Exhibitors 
Horticulture & Photography 
Niagara Antique & Power 

Exhibition & Tea Room 
Masons ID (free to children) 
Shriner's & Little Cars 
Vendors, Crafters 
Mad Science 5pm & 7pm 

Fair -est Baby Show 10am -4pm with 
guest Emcees The "Stylamanders" 
Exhibitors, Horticulture & Photography 
Niagara Antique & Power 

Exhibition & Tea Room 
Masons ID (free to children) 
Shriner's & Little Cars, Vendors, Crafters 
Mad Science 2pm, 4pm, 5pm & 7pm 

Exhibitors 
Horticulture & Photography 
Niagara Antique & Power 

Exhibition & Tea Room 
Masons ID (free to children) 
Shriner's & Little Cars 
Vendors, Crafters 
Mad Science 2pm & 4pm 

BUILDING B Pig Mobile, Chicken Mobile, 
Educational Displays, Para 
Dressage, 4 -H displays 

Pig Mobile, Chicken Mobile, 
Educational Displays, Para 
Dressage, 4 -H displays 

Pig Mobile, Chicken Mobile, 
Educational Displays, Para 
Dressage, 4 -H displays 

Pig Mobile, Chicken Mobile, 
Educational Displays, Para 
Dressage, 4 -H displays 

BUILDING C London Reptiles London Reptiles London Reptiles, Canadian Raptors 
Birds of Prey - 1:30pm, 3pm & 5pm 

London Reptiles, Canadian Raptors Birds 
of Prey - 12noon, 2pm & 4pm 

SHOW PEN Miniature Horse Show -5pm English Horse Show -5pm National Barrel Horse Assoc.- 9:30am Western Horse Assoc. (W.H.A.O.) - 9:30am 

POULTRY BARN Open 4pm - 10pm Open 3pm - 10pm Open 10am - 10pm Open 10am - 6pm 

CATTLE BARN RCMP Ride Horses -viewing after shows RCMP Ride Horses -viewing after shows RCMP Ride Horses -viewing after shows 

OUTSIDE 

CATTLE BARN 

Sheep Show - 6pm Cattle Show - 1pm 4 -H Shows - 9:30 am Canadian Goat Society Show 1pm 

GRANDSTAND Thursday Only 
Admission $5 

Opening Ceremony - 6:30pm 
RCMP MUSICAL RIDE -7pm 

Heavy Horse Show - 9:30am 
Road Horse Show - 9:30am 
DrRAD fAllelrnl DInE 1.,.,, 9. ar.,. 

RCMP MUSICAL RIDE- 12:30pm & 
5:30pm 

with a food donation 

OPEN AREA 

FAIRGROUNDS 

RIDE 

S2 Children's 
Midway rides 

CLASSIC ROCK 
in long sets. 

9Í;1i 
iassic ROCK 

WORIa'S FfEST SHOWS 

Available at Welland & Fantail! Sobeys and the Fair Office until Sept J J th 

Admission (Fri, Sat, Sun.) includes HST and 
all events except Conklin Midway. Sorry, no reserved 
seating available for shows and space is limited. 

Adults (19 -64 yrs) -$13, Seniors 
(65yrs +) -$7, Students (16 -18 yrs) -$8, 
Youth (6 -15 yrs) -$5, under 5yrs -FREE 

.niagararegionalexhibition.com www 

FIREWORKS at DUSK -9pm 

Travel'n River Boat Show - 1 pm - 5pm 
Stilt Walkers & Balloon Clown - fpm - 5pm 

KUNG FU PANDA - fpm, 1:45pm, 2:30pm 
& 3:15pm 

Travel'n River Boat Show - 1pm - 5pm 
Stilt Walkers & Balloon Clown - fpm - 5pm 

KUNG FU PANDA -1pm, 1:45pm, 2:30pm 

& 3:15pm 

Thurs. Sept. 13 -7pm Fri, Sept. 14- 3:30pm, 5pm, 8pm Sat, 
Sept. 15- 11:30am, 3:30pm, 7pm Sun, Sept 16- 11:30am, 3:30pm 
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